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Research Context



Query, lexicon and framing

Based on experiences of Eritrean 
migrants, this research:

(1) evaluates and analyses how the 
pandemic combined with 
concurrent conflicts have 
influenced migratory ambition, 
route, and demographics;  

(2) identifies how explanatory factors 
and intersecting vulnerabilities 
(based on the IOM vulnerabilities 
framework) contribute to the 
likelihood of experiencing human 
trafficking for these migrants. 



Mixed Methods and Approach

Evidence Review

Three tranches of interviews: 22 stakeholders (April-May 2021), 12 stakeholders 

(September 2021), 13 Eritrean survivors and migrants (April 2022)

Review and incorporation of 4Mi/Mixed Migration Centre data for period of data 

collection (2021-2022)

Facilitated interviews with Research Assistance from Eyob Ghilazghy 



Key findings: Intersectional impacts shaping risk

• Reduction in mobility and incomes in Eritrea

• Conflict and increased conscription (Tigray)

• Blind ‘suicide’ migration

• De-securitization of Sudan

• Police corruption 

• Lack of refugee rights, temporality and liminality of refugee registration 

process

• Lack of pathway to regularization

• Lack of governance in Libya within detention (state and militia operated)



Intersectional and Multiscalar vulnerabilities



Policy suggestions

A) Process refugee applications (for status) in a timely manner in order to reduce 

liminality, processing times and increase access to goods or services within 

Sudan;

B) Increase access to basic security, services, and safety within the camps within 

Eastern Sudan;

C) Increase access to security, services, and safety for urban refugees in 

Khartoum;

D) Improve international organization presence in border areas in Eastern Sudan;

E) Fight corruption in gatekeeper roles in the UNHCR and other INGOs in Sudan 

and Libya;

F) Open refugee registration sites across Sudan.



Thank you!

Special thanks to project Research Assistant: Eyob Ghilazghy, and the funding 

through the RTA seed grant, as well as Rights Labs, GPG, Waging Peace and 

RUSI colleagues who assisted in data collection and analysis 

A special thank you to research participants.
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